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which contradicts i I ). 
An entry of * dt:notes that the izorrespondittg inequidlity follows from 
the fact that LI is noncmpty so that no relation equals i:ts complement. 
For example, the (++-+) entry is *. If R+ = I?+-+ t&n 
R-b-+-- qR+-+)-‘- =(R’ -+-.-+)- =(R+-+-)-- by Theorem } 
With this rc+& we may now justify the claim ma& caxlier for (4). 
tkln 
It can be shown, in facet, Ih;it 311 free relations on 5 cknaents must 
have ;rt feast 10 ordert’d pairs. Thus (4) is minimal in a strong strnst’. 
g 4, Extensions and appkations 
SlIppose i? 1” r I’, where IF is ;i total order reiation. T may lx reflexive, 
irrefkxive. or plilrtly rcflexiv~; the “diagonal” elcrratlnts are immaterial 
in the Ibllo\wing disc’ucsion. We can consider complements with respect 
‘Olw proof of this theorem rn&e!s esscntral use of the hypotksis that 
T is ;d total s&r. if T wert’ merelv assumed to be a partial order con- I 
tarnmg K, WC cauld net prove ??reorenr 5, because of the fobwing 
simp?c ounterCKamplc: 
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the conver5e of it (cf. 15 1. ( 7 1). but this will not hc done here. 
The a:riginal apptication which led to the above theorems wi*S the 
following: Let R be ti transitive relation;, find the.largest transitive reta- 
tion contained in R wh’case complement with respect o A X .4 is transi- 
tiw. By Thearem f I the answer is simply R- +- . Or. ict R he an irre- 
fkxive partial ordering contained in the irreflexive total ordering 7‘; 
find the trrrgest :>artiaI ordering contained in R whose ~ortq>lement wi h 
respect o ?’ is a i~artral ordering. By Theorem 4, the answer is RI”‘. 
The latter rc’rsult applies al= to permutations: lfpipz . ..pn is a per- 
mutation of { I , 2, . . ..rz]. an i~~vmhw~ in 3 pair of indices (i. ij such that 
i < ,I and /rr > pj. Write iFi if16 j) is ;m inversion; then i’ IS trztnsitive, 
and so is its somptcment C,‘A with respect o 7’ = {(i, jr i i < j). Conversely 
it knot diffkult to show (1 11 pp. 114- i 17) that there is a unique pcr- 
mutation Pt~tL... pit whop mversj-ions correspond in this way to a relation 
2’ 5 T, whmever 6’ and k*:“” are transitive. If R is a transitive subsrt of T, 
the relation fy = R3+& is the iargest sub.sct uf R which corresponds to a 
pxmutation. The corresponding permutation therefore has the maximum 
number of inversions. axing sill permutations whose inversions are con- 
tained in R. 
Jf WC ~311 3 reMon ~~ZOVJ when it is transitive, and O~LVI when its 
Wmpiutnent is tr2nSitivr. then the rhxure R+ is the sm&est cios~d rela- 
tion containmg R ;dnJ the “interior” R _ +-- is thz t;ligc’sb ‘~prn relation 
contained in R. In these tcrnx, Theorem 1 asserts that the interior of 
the &xure is &xxd; dually, the &sure of the interior is open. 
A result wmttwhat similar to Theorem 5 has heen proved by Guilbauci 
and Kosenstiphl 13 f , who discovered that (R uS)*~ is transitive when- 
ever R+” and 24”” are both transitive. I-he same result holds for 1 in 
place of j. We have bern unabk to find any other work closely related 
10 the atmve theorems. in spite of the f,~t that the operation of transi- 
tive closure has Reen known and applied fur so many years. For exzunple, 
E. !khrGder failed to discover any of the theorems of this paper in hrs 
“exhaustive” study of identitks involving binary r&tions IS 1; he would 
have dearly loved to know that, in his notation, uftu:(uC,oIIi 4; i”,oItl and 
Utruojir)oo ,- ~~~~~~~~~ 

